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Christian Sober Living House Rules 

Thank you for considering Christian Sober Living Inc. to meet your recovery needs. We want to 

give you every opportunity to succeed so please feel free to ask any questions that you may have. 

We understand that the house rules may seem numerous and overwhelming, but we feel they are 

necessary to build accountability and responsibility. All applications must be reviewed by the 

board for approval. Sorry, but no same day admittance will be allowed or considered. We look 

forward to working with you. 

CONDUCT 

1. Maintain a positive attitude and don’t be afraid to be yourself while here at Christian Sober 

Living Inc. 

2. Be honest, courteous and encouraging to staff, residents and guests. We have a zero tolerance 

for violent behavior or outbursts towards staff, other residents or guests. 

3. Loud outbursts toward staff will be grounds for an immediate progress report to be issued. 

CSL encourages open communication and will listen to every concern from all tenants.  

4. No foul, sexual, or discriminating language will be allowed in the home. 

5. Our neighbors deserve respect and hospitality. Any complaints from neighbors should 

immediately be brought to staff’s attention. 

6. The home computer is there for you to use to communicate with family, perform job searches, 

résumé building and recovery work. Inappropriate use of the computer may result in 

revocation of your right to use it. 

7. When we have guests, bible study teachers or others ministering in the house please show 

respect to them. Difficulties or problems with others in the house should not be done at that 

time. If you feel the guest could help you with a difficult time, please arrange a separate time 

to meet. 

MEETINGS/PROGRAMMING 

8. Church service is mandatory. You will be required to bring that week’s church bulletin home 

with you and turn it in. The bulletin must be signed by a pastor, elder or other church leader, 

bible study leader or welcome table attendant. If you have a church that you wish to attend 

that is great. There are several churches in the area. Soma Christian Church is our home 

church. Christian Sober Living would be happy to have you attend Soma. 

9. You are encouraged to attend the 6:30pm Regeneration Program on Mondays through the 

Well Community Church or Clovis Christian Church.    

10. Participate in as many recovery opportunities as possible. A minimum of three a week is 

mandatory. Church service does not count as one of the three. 

11. It will be mandatory to participate in the in-home meetings and activities when possible. 

Exceptions would be: being sick, employment or absent for other approved reasons. 
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12. The tenant must turn in meeting cards. They must be signed by the meeting leader, sponsor 

or bible study leader. Be sure your name is on the card. 

13. The tenant must obtain a sponsor within one month of entering CSL. Staff and current tenants 

will be happy to help you with getting a sponsor if asked. 

 

 

HOURS 

 

14. Curfew is at 10:30 p.m. on weeknights (Sunday – Thursday) and 12:30 a.m. on weekends 

(Friday and Saturday). Curfews are strictly adhered to, 10:31 is breaking curfew. If you must 

break curfew you must notify the house manager or director ahead of time. Contacting 

another tenant of the house to tell them you will be late is not acceptable. 

15. If a tenant is absent for more than 2 nights without the director’s approval the tenant will no 

longer be considered a resident. His belongings will be packed up and ready for pick upon a 

scheduled time. 

16. Quiet time is 10:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. Lights out/TV off time of midnight. Please be courteous 

if you are watching TV, studying or listening to music. A proper amount of sleep time 

promotes better health, decreases depression and helps with the overall recovery process.   

17. Television Use and the use of the house computer for entertainment purposes. 

a. We have specific hours that the TV/computer can be used. The hours of use are in 

place to help facilitate the tenants to do productive and healthy things during the 

day, for example; job searches, extra meetings, bible study, prayer and exercise.  

b. Hours that the TV/computer must be turned off are: 

• 9am – 12pm 

• 2pm – 5pm 

c. Weekends and special events are an exception. 

d. These times include bedroom TVs as well. 

e. The Volume on the TV/computer must be at a level that does not disrupt the other 

tenants. If anyone asks that the TV/computer be turned down, please be courteous 

and turn it down. The house manager will have the final say as to the level of 

volume. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACCOUNTABILITY 
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18. All residents must sign in and out of the home any time you leave the residence. The sign-in 

book will be at the front door. It is important to follow this procedure so that you are not 

considered to have voluntarily discharged from the home.  

19. If you make an error on the sign in/out book do not line it out or scratch it out. Use the next 

available line and notify the house manager as soon as possible.  

20. You are required to seek employment while residing at Christian Sober Living. (Unless you 

are on approved disability or attending school) We will assist you in resume and interview 

skills if requested. 

21. Tenants are not allowed in other tenant’s rooms unless given permission by the House 

Manager or Director. 

22. Cell phones and computer devices must be made accessible for inspection when asked. 

23. Tenants are not allowed to hang around in front of the house after 10:00 pm 

a. Smoking and phone calls can be done in the back yard after 10:00pm  

 

 

 

MEDICATION/HEALTH & SAFETY/PERSONAL SAFETY 

 

24. All prescription medications must be in their original container with your name on the bottle. 

No class I, II or III medications, “(narcotics)”, can be allowed in the home. No 

Benzodiazepine medications such as; Xanax, Klonopin,Valium, Ativan, Serax or Librium 

are allowed. Mild sleep aids and over the counter sleep aids are allowed however “Ambien” 

is not allowed. 

25.  Residents are responsible for taking medications as prescribed. 

26. All medications must be locked in your assigned locker. At no time can your medications be 

left out of your locker. Any medications found outside your locker will be grounds for a 

disciplinary action. 

27. If the tenant has medications in the house they must be taken as prescribed. If you decide to 

stop taking a medication we must see a doctor’s order to stop and you must remove the 

medication from the house. 

28. Tenants are responsible for communicating with their prescribing doctor about our 

medication policy. A doctor’s prescription does not mean the medication is allowed in the 

house. 

29. Residents are financially responsible for their own medical and dental expenses and to 

arrange for such services as needed.   

30. Over-the-counter medications must be used only as directed. Abuse of over-the-counter 

medications is cause for eviction. OTC medications must be locked in provided lockers.  

31. Christian Sober Living is not a medical facility. We do not have medically trained personnel 

on site and do not monitor medications or provide medical supervision of any kind. 
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32. No candles or heating devices are allowed in the home. 

33. Residents should report to staff if you perceive any threat to your safety.  

 

SECURITY/SEARCHES 

 

34. Rooms are to remain unlocked always. Do not add or change any locks, locking device, bolt 

or latch. 

35. The house manager and director must have access to rooms and personal space always for 

accountability reasons. Random searches of the house, lockers, surrounding grounds and 

resident personal property will be conducted. As a condition of residency, you agree to these 

inspections.  

36. There are lockers on site for tenants to use. The House manager and staff must have access 

to the lockers. Locks must be supplied by the tenant unless a lock is given to you. 

 

 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

 

37. Clients are assigned two drawers in a dresser and closet space. All clothing must fit neatly 

into the dresser and closet space so limit property to what you need for daily living.  

38. You are responsible for providing your own food. Do not eat other resident’s food items 

unless they grant you prior permission. If a tenant is caught stealing someone’s food 

disciplinary action will be taken. Please write your name on your food items. 

39. All personal items including money, electronics and cell phones must be kept in a safe place 

when not in use. Christian Sober Living, house manager, board members and director are not 

responsible for your lost or stolen items. The use of the house lockers is highly encouraged. 

40. If the resident fails to return to the facility or the tenancy is terminated, any personal 

belongings left by resident must be collected with 30 days. Failure to do so will result in 

donation of the items.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAIL 

 

41. Mail will be collected by the house manager or director then distributed to the residents.  
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42. Staff may request that mail or packages be opened in their presence for health and safety 

reasons.  

43. Money or other important documents should be mailed to someone the resident trusts or we 

can show you where you can obtain a PO Box at your expense.  

44. Once a tenant has moved out all mail will be placed back in the mail box, so it can be returned. 

Try to change your address as soon as possible once you move out. 

 

VISITORS 

 

45. Visitors must sign in and out at the front door. 

46. Residents can have visitors between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

47. In house visits are limited to 2 hours unless approved by staff. 

48. Visitors are limited to a maximum of 2 adults and 1 child per adult at any one time.  

49. No visitors are allowed in the bedroom areas for any reason. Visitors must be clean, sober, 

and follow all other house rules while visiting. 

50. Sexual contact between residents and visitors is not permitted anywhere including; the 

driveway, curbside, or in any vehicle located on the property or curbside 

 

Workout/exercise Equipment 

 

51. Workout equipment can be used at your own risk. Christian Sober Living will not be 

responsible for any injury related to working out. If an injury does occur, please advise the 

house manager immediately. 

52. Only residents of Christian Sober Living may use the workout equipment.  

53. Any damaged workout equipment should not be used. 

 

 

HEATING/COOLING 

 

54. The A/C or heat will be set to a comfortable temperature. In order to help all residents, feel 

comfortable please do not alter the set temperature. The thermostat will be locked; do not 

attempt to open it. Feel free to use a fan in your room. 

 

 

 

 

TELEPHONE/CELL PHONES 
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55. Telephone use that interferes with house groups, chores or other house activities will not be 

permitted. 

56. If the house phone rings, residents must answer the phone and take a message. Phone 

messages are to be posted on the message board by the front door. 

 

 

CHORES 

 

57. All residents will be responsible for completing all their assigned chores including house 

work, yard work, and keeping his personal space clean. The house manager will assign 

chores to each person. 

58. The chore check-off sheet must be initialed after your chore is complete. 

59. All residents will be responsible for cleaning up after themselves.  

60. Maintain personal hygiene: shower regularly, wash your clothes and bedding as necessary. 

61. The chores have been approved by the board and are a mandatory item to be participated in. 

The house manager has been asked to create and enforce the chore list, so your cooperation 

is expected. 

62. Tenants are not allowed to pay someone else to do their chore for them. The chore is designed 

to promote responsibility and time management as well as keep the house clean. 

63. To ensure tenants are exercising personal responsibility and time management progress 

reports will be issued for every missed chore assignment. 

 

 

DRUG TESTING 

 

64. You must submit to drug testing when asked. No exceptions.  

65. Any refusal to submit to a drug test will be considered a positive test. 

66. Once asked to submit to a drug test the tenant will have a max of 2 hours to produce urine 

for the test or the test will be considered positive. 

67. You must sign a drug testing consent form at intake. 

68. A potential tenant must pass a UA and BA test prior to becoming a tenant. No rent money 

can be collected prior to a drug test. Having the rent money in the house does not constitute 

acceptance into the house. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SMOKING 
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69. No smoking inside the home at any time. Smoking is permitted outside, at least 10 feet from 

the house. 

70. Residents must dispose of cigarette butts properly. If butts are found on the ground, smoking 

privileges will be revoked.  

71. Do not put cigarettes into any trash can until 24 hours have passed  

72. Smokeless tobacco can become a health and cleanliness issue. These items must be used 

outside, and a container must be used to catch the spit. No spitting on the ground. 

 

 

CONTRABAND 

 

73. No drugs or alcohol are permitted in the home, including narcotic paraphernalia. This would 

include items used to store drugs, cook, prepare or smoke drugs. 

74. No guns or other weapons can be permitted in the home. Only pocket knives with a three-

inch blade or shorter are permitted. 

75. No pornography of any kind will be allowed in the home. This includes magazines, movies, 

internet pornography and pornography on private phones, laptops or tablets or computers. 

 

 

CONSENT TO RELEASE INFORMATION 

 

76. You consent to give Christian Sober Living, House Manager and Director the right to contact 

your sponsor and/or your family with recovery and house related concerns.  

77. If the tenant is on parole and has a parole officer and or case worker, CSL has the right to 

contact the PO or case worker with issues concerning the tenants standing in the house. 

 

 

 

 

PARKING 

 

78. Christian Sober Living will allow five parking spaces: two in the driveway and three on the 

street. Visitors can park wherever there is a free and valid parking space. Please do not block 

the neighbor’s driveways, park in red zones or in front of the mailboxes.  

79. To park your vehicle on site your vehicle must have current tags, registration and proof of 

insurance. Please present these documents at intake for photocopy. 

80. You must have a valid driver’s license to park your vehicle on site and your vehicle cannot 

leak excessive fluids. 

81. Christian Sober Living will not be responsible for any damage to your vehicle. 
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EMERGENCIES 

82. In case of a fire, notify staff if possible and immediately evacuate the building by the nearest 

emergency evacuation route. 

83. In case of illness or injury, notify staff. Staff will take appropriate action. 

84. In case of an earthquake, stand beneath a doorway or get under a table or desk. Remain there 

until the earthquake subsides. If outside, move to an open area staying away from windows, 

telephone poles, or power lines. Once the earthquake subsides, do not return to the home, 

turn on any lights, or smoke until you receive notification from staff. 

85. Any emergency or abnormal occurrences in or around the house must be brought to the 

attention of the House Manager and or Director immediately. 

 

REFUNDS 

 

86. Christian Sober Living does not offer a refund policy for terminations of your tenancy that 

are due to rule violations.  For other circumstances, submit, in writing, the reason you are 

requesting a refund and the board will review the case. A review of the request does not mean 

a refund will be granted 

 

 

GRIEVANCES 

 

87. All grievances will be handled fairly and consistently.  

88. Any client who believes that he has been treated unjustly shall utilize the grievance process.  

89. The grievance process is designed to be completed in 10 days or less. 

90. The grievance begins with an informal negotiation. We encourage you to attempt to resolve 

any issue with staff or other residents in an informal discussion. A meeting shall be held to 

allow residents the opportunity to voice their concerns safely. 

91. If the problem is not resolved at the informal level, the resident should submit a written 

grievance within 3 business days to the house manager or director. You shall receive a 

response to your grievance within 3 business days.  

92. If you are unsatisfied with the response, you may appeal the grievance to the board within 3 

business days for consideration.  

93. Every effort will be made to make your stay comfortable and safe. However, we will not 

bend rules, make special rules or break rules to accommodate a tenant’s desires or wants. 

Everyone follows the same rules and expectations. 

 

 

 

GROUNDS FOR DISMISSAL/ZERO TOLERANCE: 
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94. The obvious: No illegal drugs or alcohol are allowed in the home at any time. This is a zero-

tolerance policy. If drugs and/or alcohol are found on your person or in your belongings, you 

will be immediately asked to leave Christian Sober Living Inc. 

95. If a tenant’s behavior is such that the House Manager and or the Director feels they are under 

the influence of an illegal substance that would make the tenant ineligible to remain at 

Christian Sober Living, the behavior alone can be grounds for removal from the home 

regardless of the outcome of a drug test. 

96. If the resident is caught using normal household items, chemicals, cleaning supplies, 

mouthwash, hand sanitizer or any other item as a means to gain a high, they will be subject 

to eviction.  

97. Violence, threats to staff or other residents. 

98. Harassment or racial remarks. 

99. All criminal behavior. 

100. Possession of contraband or weapons. 

101. Intentional destruction of Christian Sober Living property. 

 

Laundry Room 

102. Please do not start a load of laundry before 6:30 am or after 11:30 pm. The proximity of 

 the machines to the bedrooms creates noise that disrupts sleep. 

103. Follow the directions posted in the laundry room. Do not over- fill the laundry detergent. 

 Only fill to the marked level. 

104. You may use your own detergent if you require more than the posted amount or if you 

 prefer something different.  

105. Do not wash single items or very small loads of laundry. Be sure to plan your laundry so 

 that you can do full loads. Excess use of the washer and dryer may cause the free 

 privilege to be discontinued.  

106. Bath towels will be washed every 3 days. The house manager will assign the towel chore. 

 Towels may be hung on supplied hooks or clothes hangers. Please be sure the towels are 

 not dripping when hung to dry. 

 

 

Progress Reports 

107. Progress reports are used to ensure you are making progress in your recovery. 

108. Progress reports can be initiated by the House Manager. 

109. Progress reports only become valid after the board and Director have reviewed and 

 signed the report. 

110. Once received, please feel free to document your thoughts and or opinions on the form. 
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111. Please do not argue or complain about receiving the report. Simply fill it out and sign 

 your name. Your opinion section will be reviewed by management and taken into 

 consideration. 

112. Becoming angry of having loud outbursts concerning the report can be grounds for a 

 second report being issued. 

113. All reports will be filed in the tenant’s personal file and a copy will be provided to the 

 tenant if requested. 

 

 

Christian Sober Living Bike Program 

 

 

114. CSL will check out a bike to each resident as available. 

115. A bike deposit of $50.00 must be collected and will be refunded when the resident checks      

out of CSL. 

116. If the bike is missing at the time of check out, the $50.00 will not be refunded. 

117. Each bike will have a helmet, lighting and locks provided. 

118. It is the resident’s responsibility to lock the bike when away from CSL. 

119. If the bike is damaged or needs service let the house manager or the director know as 

soon as possible. 

120. Obey all bike and traffic laws while using the bikes including using the provided lights 

when necessary. 

121. CSL is not responsible for any injury that may occur while the resident is using the bikes. 

Please report any injuries to the house manager or director as soon as possible. 

122. The user of the bike is responsible for the Bike always. This includes when the bike is 

locked at a bus stop, at their place of employment or at recovery meetings. 

 

Overnight Passes 

123. Tenants of CSL will be allowed one (1) overnight pass per month. 

124. If the pass is not filled out 100% correctly, it will be denied 

125. Passes cannot be used to extend a curfew. If the tenant returns prior to the time and date 

noted on the pass, the pass is still considered to be used and the tenant will have to wait 30 

days to use the next one. 

126. Passes must be turned in twenty-four (24) hours prior to the time requested. 

127. No overnight passes will be approved if the persons daily and weekly chore is complete 

prior to leaving. 

128. No overnight pass will be issued for the first 30 days of entering CSL 

a.  unless work related. 

 

BBQ Usage 
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129. One tank of propane per month will be provided to the house 

130. Be reasonable with how much you use the BBQ, slow cooking food for hours is not 

permitted unless you bring your own tank. 

131. Clean the BBQ after each use so it is ready for the next use. 

 

 

 

Agreement 
 

I agree to and understand that my failure to abide by any of these house rules subjects me to a potential eviction from 

Christian Sober Living Inc. By signing the House Rules document, you are saying that you have read and understand 

all of the house rules.   

Resident Name: ________________________ 

Resident Signature: _____________________   Date: ________________________ 

Christian Sober Living  

Signature: _____________________________ Date:________________________ 

Paul Gilman, Director 

 


